Guaranteed College Recruiting
“While clubs talk about helping player get recruited, few are actually providing their members the
support needed to get into college much less get recruited. As a former youth and college player,
being college ready on and off the field is essential. That’s why we are including a proven approach to
college recruiting as a member benefit to our players,” said Tim Trevino – Director of Operations for
American Academy of Soccer.
As a premier youth soccer organization in the Dallas-Metro plex, American Academy of Soccer is
launching a Members Only College Connection Center giving families the ability to link, share and
connect to college opportunities 24/7/365. Using a real-time searchable database, members can
instantly access 5800 Universities and, over 5000 collegiate soccer coaches representing NCAA –
NAIA – USCAA – NCCAA and NJCAA programs live online.
From taking an online college tour or accessing the video library to remove the myths of college
recruiting and, hear “Best Advice” from college coaches, teachers, parents, and player offering honest
insight on what it really takes to get recruited – the America Academy of Soccer College Center offers
this and more.
“We want the best for our families so we choose the best company in the industry and, that’s The
Sport Source®. They wrote the book on recruiting long before anyone cared about helping players
take their game to the next level. From youth to college and beyond, they are simply the best,” added
Tim.
Additional member benefits include free mentor support, age/grade specific timelines, practice PSAT –
SAT – ACT test, Core Course and Athletic Eligibility Calculators, a custom Resume Wizard, and a live
Online Connection platform to name a few.
“We are excited to work with American Academy of Soccer to empower players and help parents
choose the right college and, make an educated decision on what’s best for their child and family”,
said Charlie Kadupski – Founder and CEO of The Sport Source®.
During the year, American Academy of Soccer will host #IAmCollegeBound workshops powered by
The Sport Source® starting in the fall of 2017. To learn more about American Academy of Soccer,
visit www.AmericanAcademyOfSoccer.com
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